Our studio art faculty are not only passionate teachers, but also successful working artists, represented by galleries in Chicago and Berlin. Art history professors are experts in their fields, published by the top academic and commercial presses. Studio students learn painting, drawing, video, multimedia, sculpture, photography, printmaking, and more. Our students of art history learn how to use visual material in the analysis of society, economics, politics, and religion. We are a department committed to critical thinking and creative problem solving at all levels.

FACILITIES:
- Light-filled studios in historic Durand Art Institute
- State-of-the-art computer lab
- Photography darkroom
- Relief printing press
- Large format digital printers
- Sonnenschein Gallery professional exhibitions
- Deerpath student art gallery
- Newly renovated curation facilities provide a special study space that allows students a place to view the College's extensive 1,200-piece art collection

STUDIO SKILLS:
- Drawing • painting • printmaking • photography • sculpture • ceramics • graphic design • installation art

RELATED AREAS OF STUDY:
- Communication
- Digital Media Design
- Education
- Museum Studies
- Print and Digital Publishing

POPULAR COURSES:
- The Art of the Sixties
- Computer Imaging
- Digital Design
- Gender and Identity in Modern Art
- History of Photography

MICHAEL OJDANA ’08
- Majors: Studio Art and Communication
- Graduate Study: MS Digital Cinema and Animation, DePaul University
- Current Job: Project Manager with Convergence

Read about Michael’s path at lakeforest.edu/ojdana
Our art or art history majors pursue many career paths:

- ARTIST
- GALLERIST
- ART HISTORIAN
- ARTS ADMINISTRATOR
- ARTS APPRAISER AND UNDERWRITER
- MERCHANDISER
- CURATOR

Combine art or art history with another area of study for a variety of careers:

**Second Major or Minor:**
- PSYCHOLOGY
- CHEMISTRY
- BIOLOGY
- DIGITAL MEDIA DESIGN
- COMMUNICATION
- MUSEUM STUDIES
- BIOLOGY
- PRINT AND DIGITAL PUBLISHING
- EDUCATION
- FRENCH
- NEUROSCIENCE

**Career:**
- ART THERAPIST
- CONSERVATIONIST
- PROSTHETIST
- GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGNER
- MEDIA BUYER
- GALLERY DIRECTOR
- MEDICAL ILLUSTRATOR
- ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE
- TEACHER
- ART DEALER
- BEHAVIORAL SCIENTIST

CHICAGO offers unmatched opportunities to study the masters up close or experience the work of cutting-edge Chicago artists. Students on the semester-long In The Loop Program can take courses at downtown universities while completing a career-building internship.

Learn about our accomplished faculty, requirements for the major, and more at lakeforest.edu/academics/art